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Capitol Reef Tours offers a wide variety of comprehensive tours designed for camera fans, nature lovers, and
rock collectors. • Our daily tours cover such areas as
Goblin Valley, the Circle Cliffs, the South Desert, and
Cathedral Valley. Here is found some of the most
breathtaking and colorful scenery in the world. • Our
experienced tour guides use specially designed, wellequipped station wagons. We know and cover approximately 15,000 square miles of primitive area left
untouched by civilization, some of the most isolated,
most fascinating spots in America's land of canyons.
• Our Capitol Reef Lodge provides the finest in dining
room service and cool ultramodern rooms. There is a
lounge and patio for your leisure use, as well as a
slide show each night displaying many additional attractions you may wish to visit throughout Utah. Call
Capitol Reef Lodge, Fruita, Utah 425-3558
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS WRITE

CAPITOL REEF LODGE, FRUITA, UTAH
(VIA TORREY) Phone 425-3558.
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COME PlAy AT
BullfRoq RESORT & MARJNA
the center of the West's most
spectacular playground: Lake Powell

Bullfrog Resort and Marina is the capital of everything that's
great about Utah's southland. You'll like the modern facilities and the small town friendliness and service. The floating marina complex offers you just about everything you
need for a fun-filled vacation: groceries, camping supplies,
marine supplies, bait and ice. Next to the store, there's a
hospitality area where you can relax while your boat is being
serviced. All of the boat slips, both the uncovered and
covered, are just a few steps away from the store. Fuel is
available for your boat or car. Bullfrog Marina provides repair
facilities for boats, a launching service buoys, and dry storage for boats and trailers. You can rent a boat at Bullfrog
Marina. Choose the one you prefer for fishing, water skiing,
or just loafing and looking. Bullfrog's rental fleet ranges
from 15 to 20 footers, with engines from 55 to 105 horsepower.
Houseboats are a big favorite. Rent one, and set out on a
new adventure in living with all the comforts of home. You
can park your houseboat where the scenery is best, and
fish from your front porch. Bullfrog supplies most of the
household necessities. You supply the fun. Charter tours
are very popular. The Bullfrog tour furnishes your party with
a boat, equipment, and a Coast Guard qualified guide to
assure you a carefree camping and sight-seeing vacation.
Accommodations? Bullfrog Resort has a better idea. Modern
rental mobile homes provide all • the comforts you thought
you left behind you. You have a choice of two and three
bedroom trailers with fully equipped kitchens, living rooms,
and air conditioning. You can rent space for your own
mobile home or travel trailer, or stay in the improved government campground which is complete with restrooms.
The National Park Service has also furnished a covered picnic
area, a fish cleaning station, a boat sanitary dump station,
and a launching ramp. Rangers and personnel from the
National Park Service, Utah Fish and Game and Utah Park
and Recreation are stationed in the area to offer their services.

For more information, or for
reservations, call or write
231 East 4th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Phone (801) 355-2991

TREASURE
FUN! ,Metalert turns an
ordinary weekend into
a family adventure.

Going to the beach? Or hunting, fishing
or camping? You can add extra fun to
your next family outing by taking along
a Fisher "Metalert" Treasure Detector.
Who knows, you might bring home a
valuable lost relic; even silver and gold!
• Unsurpassed power and sensitivity
with solid state circuits.
Easy to use; adjusts and operates
with one hand! Superb physical balance; arm support.
Waterproof sensing head completely
submersible. Telescoping shaft for
compact storage and transportation.
• Replaceable transistor battery available everywhere; built in tester.
Built to the same exacting standards as
Fisher precision instruments for industry and science. Send for complete free
literature. Also, collectors' edition
guidebook "Discoveries From the Past"
sent if you include 50<* postage.
"Metalert" . . . the Finest You Can Buy
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FISHER TREASURE DETECTORS
Department DM, Palo Alto, Calif. 94303
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DRAWS to a dose it is an

appropriate time to reflect on the
accomplishments of the past year and
set new goals for the new year. The
past year has seen more color added
to the magazine and we were able to
add additional pages on several issues.
Advertising also increased which, combined with the loyal support of our subscribers, has made the color and extra
pages possible. We wish to express our
thanks to everyone and wish each and
every one of you a most Happy New
Year!
With the new year we will help the
readers to discover the wonders of Lake
Powell, Northern Arizona, Southern Arizona, Southern Utah, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef National Park, and the Colorado
River basin in addition to our usual
format.
Next month DESERT will feature the
California desert which is the center of
a much-publicized controversy over land
use by recreational vehicles. Gracing our
pages for the first time in a long spell
will be John Hilton, renowned desert
painter and one of the early contributors
to the magazine, as he tells the story of
how he painted the truest of all deserts—
the moon!
Touching once more on advertising:
many like to use a coupon in their ad, but
most of you save your magazines for reference and hesitate to use these coupons.
In any correspondence with an advertiser
please mention Desert Magazine and include any key or department numbers
which appear in these coupons. In this
way the continued support of the advertisers will be assured.
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this Winter!
Nights
AT
OF KAYENTA
Kayenta, Arizona
(602) 697-3221

OF FAMOUS MONUMENT VALLEY
Takes you info the heart of the Valley and
shows you arches, ruins, and sand dunes.
You'll see the Navajo and their way of life,
and by arrangement with your guide, photograph them and the interior of their hogans.
Capture the brick-red monuments under a
mantle of snow.

with Golden Sands Tours
BILL a n d DILLARD CRAWLEY

Box 187, Kayenta, Arizona 86033

(602) 697-3424
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THE COVER:
Arches National Monument lies in the heart of
the red-rock country of
southeastern Utah, just
north of the picturesque
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Moab. Balanced Rock is
one of the many fantastic
formations in the Monument. Jack Pepper photo.
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